tire philosophy dopvnds on conceiving to »peak. Is hardly the one to put In his mu«. Now, if spirit be superior to mat (when what we call tmconw-lousne»* over
• l.t ♦» »..„.....I *• ••
<>■>.) it... place a variety or foreign devils,—i. r., ter, It mtiNt l»> no because it hu* what take* Iti come* ea*lly within the range
working it up Into an Indiv (duality souls "Immortal In evil "—mid, but for mattar has not—conwlousne»», self- of human comprehension—and without
through rejieatod incarnations. Let me tho fact that Theosophy te just now awurenv»*, egoism and intuition of being. this pradlcsto tho annihilation of *>jlfrank«« this »till clearer. If the “monad " llft«'«l Into temporary prominence in tho Mattar I* mattar still, though II lie a consclousness with tho dissolution of th«
in all-con»ciousne»* has any meanlng.it spiritual field to aerve it» a foil to a million timer super-refined1. And be- Ixxlv 1* an Inevitable oonaequonce.
The Materialist (and nearly ail mod
must lx« distinguished by mmitlhiitg. und higher and more adaptive form of the sides matter and »//-«mov»ntju, there is
the only thing possible to distinguish it truth, it would not be n rational person's simply—nothing
hese, mattar (or ern psychologists must bo cla*».-d under
by in tl'iese circumstance» is individual worth while to give thu slightest heed force, or energy) ami consciousness, con this head) unhmltatingly defines con*
stitute tho suni of the universe. ¿Vs has sciousne*« In terms of matter anil motion,
ity- conscious
individuality—because to it* cusutetlc puerillUiM.
individuality in consciousne»*: not to bo
matter, so hu» consciousness, tin In and Ite conservation in any suj>cr-atomTHE DOCTRINE OF KMHODIMENTS.
itself conscious would l»> the ateurdost
•■
Some fundamental (iroposltiona of ex finitude of modltlciitlons; but. In the last 1c state is thus rigidly ruled out of his
of all possible ubsurdilles. If there Is istence have been brought clearly to no aniilysi», all manifestation* are reduced consideration. Now.we Spiritualist* de
actuality uny where, it must lx« when wo tice in whut liu* gone before: unu among to these two conceptions. In M> far ns clare that the facte are against the ma
strike eternal substance—and nil thut other* this self-evident one: that eon- spirit cun be said to have "form "—i. »., terialistic theory—that the conservation
pertains to it nuist be actual. And while Bclouslle»s( which can never lie other than In so fur n* it prosente an upwarunce of coiiM-iousne** In an egoistic form is no
It is possible to conceive that what .-» (/•consciousness), in order to escape ex conformable to human conception—it la longer a »peculation or hope merely, but
jmsse* out of this »bite actual Into n tinction with tiledissolution of the body, n counterpart of the human body, and is a fact susce|itible of demonstration.
purely fortuitous.becomes involved with
state phuuomcnal may lose »omethlng— must lie in its nature ulisolute: i. r., an may bo conceived of us the resultant of So far so grxxl. But what have we to
common matter, and thus is there
not in itself, of course, but ns expres attribute or quality of soul or lielng. In material conditions. But is thia " form ” »ay to a thoughtful and analytical mind
evolved a soif-conBclous being, which, by
sion—it is simjily inconceivable that it this view mon because soul seek» ex the spirit ¡H-rut. or only a thought gar a* to the manner of ite conservation?
virtue of the " finerstuff,” is guaranteed
>Jf of sensible and this nece'-arlly Involves considera
should gain anything, and. least of all, pression in human form, and his cou- ment put on for purposes
individuality. ’
recognition? If you answer that the tion of Ite ultimate constitution.
Or the Doctrine of &OUI in nn lt”'>i'"t««i existent Thl- i-. of
kclousn«.
’
**
proceeds
from
that
which
puts
course, materialism pure and simple:
In Emboainu nb Individuality is the him forth: not because he Is in matter, " form " expresses spirit ¡" r *•-, then,
Il is conserved, tho "Orthodox Spirit
from which implication an Inclusion of
Human Embodiments
root. In Ht-incilnuition It is the flower: but in spite of mutter—matter doing ite surely, we have spirit as a material pro ualist " will answer, t»eeau»o within us
"spirit matter." or n "spiritual sub
and the " tnonaw is the seed in which utmost to limit hi* oonaclousnesa to its duct. If, however, your answer Is that there 1» a sjilrlt an organism ¡Ike the
Conipared and t'onlrnsteil with "Or- stance," in no wise saves it: unless the inform the mind, and make it ready for individuality i. t.. the principle of self- peculiar condition* and forms: and In the likeness is a* a thought-woven gar human organism, except that It is commatter
as
substance
thus
posited
ho
con

consciousness,—resides in imtiiitialitg. some instance.* (us in the case of idiot*) ment, then the spirit must bo regarded [sxscxl of " finer stuff"—«nd it is this
divine und ever diviner inspirations.
Ihoilox Spiritualism," ••Transcen
ceived as having what alone can be said
The " transcendental Ego" descends Right here we »trike the radical defect quite succeeding in limiting the cele»l* as the expression of some eternal verity; that carries on the thinking pnx-eas af
dental Egoism." and "Theosophical to distinguish spirit prrsr,natnely.wy-co«iand It* existence prior to any earthly ter death: it is in this that egoistic con
to the world of phenomena for what? in this diH-trine in thut it predicate» )>oRe-incarnation "
.«nnn.oirxs. But such a conception neces For experience or expression, you may tentiulitv of an actuality. Wo speak of tial flame to the merest flicker of self embodiment 1» a necessary corollary. sciousness I* conw.-rved. Granted that
sarily involves the thought of pre-exist- answer. But sup(K>sv it fail», what potential forces in nature, Ixcauso tho recognition—typical of an almost com- And if thi* pro-exlstcncc Ke granted, it is so, what then':
..>>.i tis»»
J.»vi-'c
BY FREDERIC K F. C OOK
once, and
that is -•
“„„th.
orthodoxy
s '' «.I.
partic then? Suppose the "expression" dies difference between a thing potential and píete triumph < 4 matter over its hered- then the putting on of material condi nearer the solution
enemy.
In the child, year*
ular betr noir. Therefore, and because before any "exiierlence” comes to it - a thing active, orj between the seed and Itary
elapse before «erslstent self-conscious- tion.* ha* n far other m«-nning than is we were before,
it
likewise
closes
the
door
against
mir

Written Expressly forThc Progressivisay with'its first breath—what then? the flower, between the acorn und the ,
before that which ordinarily imputed to birth—i. t., as manifests itself is of »mall concern be
acles, or the idea thut each spirit is a If experience or expression in the hu oak. between dynamite- and an explosion,' Hess Is achieve« I—i.
conferring existence—for that It already side the question: " What Is consclou—
Thinker.
special creation, "orthodox Spiritual man form is valuable or desirable for is a difference not in kind, but one of de- realizes itself Us absolute self-conscious hud. Obviously, then, then- is but one ne
Is it a product of matter that
Froin time immemorial thinking men ism " is unalterably bound lo a purely one "transcendental ego,”Is it not nec grec «or relation only, for each can be ness establishes itself in some («ermunent conclusion permissible to us, namely: you are now conserving in the s] «Irli, or
have pondered " the whence, the why. materialistic concept of human origin essarily valuable or desirable for all? expre:■ssed in the terms ot the other. But modification as human self-consciousness. that which spiritually exists comes to Is it something by Itself to whlc______
__1
i mattar
and the whither." All along the ages and—destiny. Many Spiritualists were, S'ou see in what a dilemma this " Iran- what term expresse consciousness ex Ami in all cases matter put* its peculiar earth for expression.
has merely given a certain limitation or
limitations
u]>on
tho
Intruder.
Some
it
there have come to the race,tn one form and are to-day, recruited from the ranks sceudental ego" puts you. unless you go
consciousness? What term exFrom the point of view of Soulirm, form? In other words: can matter ereor another."lntimations of immortality." of Materialism—a form of thought once with the emteHlim«iilisl.t in the affirm presses individuality except individual permits to realize only the clods of the spirit is that which in another world-or ate an entity—can matter create (i. f..
earth,
and
the
wherewith
to
feed
and
But m. ver until there appeared the va my own. The idea of existence that ation that what it fails to get or to ex ity? If you express them in terms of
der stands towards us as the immediate give con*cl»'>u»oes» to I an Immortal miuI?
ried phenomena that group themselves logically goes along with the material press at one time it will get or express Being, or of eternal substance, or of soul, clothe the body. This, indeed, is a limi promoter a* well a* the conservator of In fine, is it |K»aible to conceive that it
tation
to
which
the
vast
majority
are
under the terra Modern Spiritualism, istic concept is modified with dltlieiilty: at the next trial, or the next, and so on. you express them in term» of itself— i. t.,
embodiments or expressions in matter: can do anything more than put a limita
wa» it made jiossible to man to rest the and when stublxjrn facta finally compel until all its divine attributes find full in terms of actuality and not of poten reduced, while comparatively few only— while soul is that which puts forth the tion upon <-onB<.‘iou»ucss—i. e,, crib and
because
the
soul,
through
repeated
em

■ome
sort
of
spirit
admission,
the
modi1
problem upon an orderly arrangement
expression««—is that which employ* the confine it. and reduce it to it* lowest
and satisfying expression in the Christ tiality. If, on the other hand, you ex
of facts, and apply to it the powers of an I Qcation in the concept goes no further man. Manifestly if the " transcenden press*them in terms of mutter, then you bodiments. expresses more and more its spirit-state a* a vehicle for expression— term as expression?
divine
attributes
—
make
touch
with
the
unfettered reason. This marks a new I than the formal fact necessitates.—and tal ego" embodies itself once, it is hard are bound to attribute them to mutter,
and is that in whose supreme conscious
The position of the Materialist is unepoch in human history: the advent of in place of seeking' to adapt our notions to find a reason against a second or any and they are subject to the mutation» of infinities.
ness all associated expressions or embodi doubtedlv false, but Lt Is strictly logical
That
there
exists
a
fundamental
differ

a 'new order of progression. But even to “things of the spirit." as we should, number of embixiiments on merely form matter. It is in the attempt to set up
ments constitute a unit: not by any pro —there is perfect accordance between
now. if the answer to the " whence, why we strenuously set almut to conform al grounds. Obviously, the " transcen individuality on a bridge between these ence between the ideas comprehended cess of loss to uny single embodiment or his premise and his conclusion—all tho
respectively
under
the
terms
Embodi

axel whither" given by the New Dispens ' things of the spirit" to our materialis dental ego" carries with it too many two [«ositions thut failure comes in. The
ments und Ke-incarnaliou has. I trust, expression, but by reason of each gaining way along he hold* him»elf strictly to
ation be accepted only in so far as it is tic form of mind—regal'd!«—s of the fact
bridge will not Carry, ami underneath been made sufficiently clear. But what what all the rest contribute. In this conditions of matter, time and sense.
limited to material xir purely formal that our logic stand» in clear denial of Many who have been lured from their flow the waters of oblivion. And this
bus not, perhaps, been emphasized us it view, neither spirit nor man 1» anything Now the jsisition of the Spiritualist 1
concepts, it is conclusive only as to an the proofs of immortality made evident materialistic basis by the hope that it the Theosophists practically confess.
deserves,
is the circumstance that l{<-iu- in Itself or himself—both are at best only supremely difficult one If he provide*
by
spirit
communion.
exceedingly narrow and circumscribed
This individuality that is derived
would be a comfort to rest upon the
curnuti'm
and
"Orthodox Spiritualism" temporary state*. Man die» in the himself with no other premi than that
And.
next,
what
sort
of
a
Spirit-world
segment of the " whither:" while its de
bosom of an eternal selfhood, as the from a conjunction o'f non-indivlduullzed start from precisely the same premise: spirit to vaster outlooks, and so spirit taken by the Materialist, for it is his
is
it
that
presents
itself
as
a
necessary
liverances, upon both the " whence "
most likelv means of having immortal- elements,-«, »..of "monad" and mutter.lo neither positing a self-conscious entity at lost dies in the angel, and by this business to show how that which is now
and the “ why "—that is to suy, ujxm tho development of this materialistic form
both of which indivldualitv is explicitly as lying back of and constituting the birth the horizon widen* to proportions obviously in time is to be got Into eterni
of
thought?
Why.
plainly,
it
is
a
sense
origin of existence anil it» intrinsic mor
back to the arms of Mother Nature, and denied—is seen to be a shakv sort of a real element of spirit, and both conceiv comparatively Illimitable.
ty without the intervention of some «Lus
and
substance
world:
in
some
things
a
al meaning—are still adapted to a form
with an added industry seek for the contrivance even by those who are log
The process of Involution from soul to ex nw
There must be no
of thought now happily in a rapid de slight improvement on this matter-world. germ of the ego in the primal activity of ically (or, rather, lllogically) resjxinsi- ing spirit as evolved to consciousness by man eventuates in what we call birth— here- no
confusion
noi
■*' . positively worse. matter. Others, however, will feel an ble for it. and accordingly they give it material processes: the only difference we ought to call it death. The process herently different. If spirit is a time
cline: a stage of thought quite oblivious am
But the spirits tell us theirs is a world equally strong impulsion in the opposite only a sort of nondescript provisional ex between them being one of mode—the of evolution from man. through spirit,
to the truth that there are moral consid
product there is no hocu*-i«ocussing It inerations bound up with man’s conception of things: that they live in houses, that direction, towards the soul: and, regard istence—a sort of something-nothing or “Orthodox Spiritualist" believing that to tho angel, we call dying—it is really to eternity—lo a i
ieai mind it 1*
of his origin that are of even greater im they are surrounded bv fields and gar ing human existence no longer as pri nothing-something—and make Its abso the single concatenation of fortuitous a succession of birth-throes. The first simply an unthlnl
portance as influences to conduct than dens. that groves embower them, and marily and principally a physical ques lute individuality depend on it» good be incidents by which a human body ap- la a descending series from light Into if you *ay man Is immortal by rearmed
those related to his destiny. And the the limpid brook murmurs musically by." tion.—a mere achieving of material havior. If it is very good." then there jiears Ln the realm of phenomena, suffices deejter and ever deeper darkne.ss’and the spirit within, which 1» an eternal
amount of attention now given to themes And pray, if our minds remain cast in form, with a mvsterious "spirit form " comes a time when it partakes of the di not only to create a spirit, but that a limitation.until the human expression in substance, you are bound to concede to
suggestive of pre-existence (or better, this "form of things, '' what report do attachment—will now begin to jxmder it vine spirit, and its future is thereafter spirit once called into existence has no matter Is achieved; the second L* an it, as a possession before material birth,
able to make when a.» essentially a moral proposition The eternally secure: but. on the other hand, further use for material vestments after ascending series from darkness and im
absolute existence) by the questioning you think we shall
all those essential* that you expect It to
the change called death; while the Jt<minds of every school of thought, is one our feet touch the other shore?” Noth- physical generation of life
if it turns out “awfully horrid." it is left
Ie is _
a scientific
—I
prisonment to greater and ever greater (xjssess after its earthly pilgrimage: for.
of the significant manifestations of this ing 1» more literallv true than that we question: the spiritual expression of it to its own evil devices' anil the individ iiicornalionist regards successive “baths perceptions of the light celestial.
obviously, the only elements that matter
spiritually vibrant epoch. It is clearly now make the Spirit-world we shall in belongs entirely in the domain of uality derived from nowhere, returns of oblivion" essential to a moral out
The soul is being: it is the measure of
apparent that there Is now also in Spir habit. It must Inevitably be the exact morals. Science interrogates the "how." to nowhere: while the “ monad," with working. In this instance, the logic is ail consciousness that can ever be man's ter can yield is experience, provided there
if rtiuig to ho nil a oiMdouxntm to rrcrirr it.
obviously with the "Orthodox Spiritu
itualism a lively awakening to the larger reflex of our concepts: and growth there Morals forever asks the " why."
all its " potentialities" Intact, goes back alist,” for the simple reason that if man jiortion, for no effect can exo-cd Ite And if consciousness be regarded a» pre
thought of which the phenomenalism of Ims no other meaning than a modificaI think it safe to go on the theory into tho bosom of the conscious substance
cause. It is by reason of the soul’» con
the hour is but usuggestive prelude: und tion of our concepts, not to any absolute that whatever answers most completely from whence as nothing it Issued forth. I be regarded as naught beside» an evolu sciousness that man is ronsciou* (though existent—(i. e.. eternal) nothing essential
smuggled into eternity with what we call
tionary product, i. e., a product of blind,
there is little doubt that henceforth the oixier of things to be objectively dis>- the moral projiositions of existence comes
If now we epitomize all what the soul is
in an absurdly limited degree, eomabsolute nature of the inner or soiritual cerned, but to more perfect types or visI- nearest the truth all round. That the and whut it Is not. according to this unsentient forces—there is manifestly no («aratively speaking) and it alone is death—all that is taken there is a cer
life, will be more an«l more brought into ion* that press for perceiition within. doctrine of Embo/liiw1 nt* Is conceived In book, we have the following delightful moral problem whatsoever involved in typical, i’n any true sense, of eternal tain amount of experience, constituting
the phenomenon mon (as »plrlt) In the
the i».»ue—in such circumstances, all
the forefront of discussion by the intelli Thus, there are "spirit spheres" innu the spirit of ideal justice none will deny: mess ofometaphysical olio potlriila:
neumeual con»clousness of soul: and this
gences who have this movement in their merable, but none arbitrarily located. and that its acceptance is hindered
1 ’I')»,» ^,'Xlil I filo wo<> f
ll,,, rlSi'I*«., talk about the operation of a “ Karmic
Man is not being. If he were, he would phenomcnou. so humanly limited, will
law" impelling to re-inearnation being a
In a sense,all descriptions of formal con chiefly by the implication of ir-cmbodl- central will.
wise keeping.
lose little time In acquiring larger and
pure gratuity.'
Sound reasoning demands that idea* ditions re ported by our translated friends ment of whatever is once embodied, is
2. It is
niUinl in the lowest forms
It is important that the reader eternity, and there would be literallv ever larger perceptions of ite diviner
be held strictly to the implications of are true descriptions- that is to say. indisputable. The reason, therefore, of organic life.
should get a firm hold on the idea nothing more for him to do. iking £s
the terms in which they are expressed. they are Imiui ftil< transcripts of what why it meets with such strenuous oppo
3. It is gem iiitnl In the fluidic material that all the while that man is, his both tne beginning and the end, the
Let us. by wnv of illustration, take some
Now, the term Spiritualism, in it* they have perception for—but this truth sition, often quite bitter and vindictive, called the astral body.
spirit is also—that each expresses di»- <ill>ha and onicein of man and his possibili man of note. fl«> ha» had many experi
modern restrictive li »..sectarian (appli is a purely subjective one. and does not is primarily due to tho fact that there is
4. It is prrficlril.ur ilifisipiiti il and lost.
ties. Man. therefore, is not l*'ing. but ences. He has solved many problem*:
cation. is limited to the sphere of sensi ;o one iota Iwyond the individual lim in all humim beings an unconquerable
5. Once Ixi/iilli ,i It is immortal, until its tinet state of self«cou»oiousness: the one because he is an expression of, or from. many discoveries stand to hl* credit; ho
humanly or materially limited, the other
ble phenomena—i. e.. the sphere of the itation. So long a* the essence of a objection to a loss of identity
iis ob- own perverse will extinguishes it.
only spiritually limited—the man being tiring, he has on inluitiiot of being, and it has ' been in many lands, and a clear
manifesting spirit—and all thought thing eludes our twreeption, we must iection T share in common with all my
..... »__
..... I
is this jCMsr of being that constitutes his
areas lying outside of this formal or sens perforce visualize It, or go without it brothers and sisters; and it may surprise t The soul is tho individual, and pelr- excluded from the spirit in order that ego. This sense is that which unites mind enables him to realize the entire
synthesis. But he grows old: one fact
he may realize a feeling or state of self
ible presentation are logically excluded altogether. If uny one Is desirous of some, therefore, when 1 »ay that I urn u Ishes finally if uniformed by the spirit.
him to the absolute. It is a something after another drop» out of hl* recollec
hood,
but
the
spirit
nil
the
while
iii■udity Iieliever In these teachings for the simfrom it» definitive meaning. This is u knowing to what extremes of
One is at u loss -to account (or contra
neither to Hine nor to
tion: and finally he Is returned to the
these material notions ma’ be carried pie an.l plain reason that it is the only dictions so obvious on rational grounds. dueling tho man in its consciousness, but related
sad limitation.
Regard it as we will, we cun consider it Incidents of his childhood, and all the
But if Spiritualism, when held to a in their application to the realm of ¡iresentation of another-world order in Occult causes alone are capable of fur always, remember, according to its own
way of regarding things. Now lot us only a» a «juofity—os tho “knower” In great achievements of his life arc out of
logical definition. Is unable to answer spirit, mv advice I* to read "The
which.on purely logical or philosophical nishing an explanation. There is an atthe riddle of existence in its entirety, Spirit World,” by Dr. Eugene Crow grounds, a contention for the continuity tempt in “I'he Perfect Bo»/'' to show suppose the man dies. What happens? contradistinction to things known—und his consciousness. Wo find that ninety
W
simply thia: that he now cannot be considered other than os and nine |>arts of the man are gone—only
there i* that in the world now which ell: and if that does not open his of egoistic identity can be successfully that the inspiration which expresses It ■'
the hundreth part remains. Where now
realizes himself more or less under an o priori.
can. This answer, a* a voice, is in Spir eyes to the absurdity of the flx,«d and maintained—i.
on the ground that self in phenomenal Spiritualism is all of other aspect or form of consciousness,
Man advances from stage to stage by are these ninety and nine parts? You will
itualism. but. strictly sp-aking. is not materialistic views of spirit existence, identity of the formal self is inherently the “ astral " variety—i.
is the pro»- which, however, ha* always co-existed concept*. He has now, so far a* physical answer: they are in the spirit, and all
limited by it. This solvent. In distinc then his case is simply ho|>eless.
related to aud identical with (to the de duct of phantasms,'mere reflections of with him—and thus, step by step, he asjiect* are concerned, mastei'ed the Idea will come back to him whoa he enters
tion to the concrete term Spiritualism, I
TRANSCENDENTAL SPIRITUALISM.
gree that it represents “expression ")— things, of "elementals" und other such
very thoroughly, that the sum total of that realm. Very well, but in what form
shall venture to call .Soiilum»—though
The second class (represented on our an everlasting, "transcendental," un fry- and this we are told is their intel proceeds to make too acquaintance of the universe can neither be addl'd to nor arc they in the spirit? All was In con
nls larger spiritual self, by entering
the more descriptive title employed by rostrum.for one example,by Mr. J. Clegg created self.
lectual and moral status: " Of confni- mots.« and more fully into the self-vxlxt- taken from. To the scientific mind It is sciousness once: out this consciousness
the inspiring Intelligences of Mrs. Cora Wright) affirm a transcendental «.«go—a
ificfioii* in their own statements they are enl consciousness of hi* spirit. Life and now simply inconceivable thut a single hnsoutwurdlv contracted and crowded
RE-INCARNATION.
L. V. Richmond, by whom these inter higher self, uncreate und immortal in its
We have now to consider Rc-iiicaina- altogether unconscious: and be these death are thus made complementary atom can ever be added, or one solitary them out, and now the vital question is.
pretations of transcendental existence essence and lielng—a* lying back of tho
gross and palpable a* they may, they
are specifically given, 1* “Soul: iii Hu embodied or human ego. In The Pro- tion. This doctrine is chiefly distln-' (the said nondescripts] remain wholly modes of exchange. Tho spirit puts atom ever subtracted, from the totality. are these oxjterienees »till conserved in
This concept marks a transcendent eon*clou»ne-s*. and do they realize them
guished as the iiuuIili iguroiuli of Theos
man UiulsMlinunt».”
GRESSlVETlHNKERof June 14 lost. I find ophy. That the reader may clearly dis unabashed by the disclosure of them.'* forth man for moral achievement, and it achievement in the evolution of tho selves in spirit just as well now as they
I am of those who believe that u New this answer by Mr. Wright’s control to
Is in this wise that man enriches tho
for once these phantasinle re
human mind. And. following this as a will when the final hundreth part shall
Dispensation l*M(>on u»:and that this Dis the question, "Whut truth 1.* there thut tinguish at tho outset between lb -oiru« - Obviously,
flections must have escaped the limita »plrlt; )mt contra, when the man enters
pentatlon can no more be expresiised' by
‘ _ the ego never had a beginning?" And I iiatum und Eiiiboiliiiu nt.---two radically tion* ot Spiritualism, and turned them tne spirit, ho Is by degree» made heir to logical sequence, another concept is arrive, and the human book is finally
awaiting the awakening of a still higher closed?
the term Spiritualism than the manifes- regard this answer as one of th«? most different ideas, but about which there is
loose for a "picnic" In “ The all that previous embodimont* have liereepuon, and it is this: that taino 1»
Clearly, it Is only by considerations of
tatloneof the “ Holy Ghost " during the logically conclusive on this head that I udea) of confusion In the public tnlnd — selves
achieved for the spirit; and, finally, it is
Pui,cl
Ho«/,"
„„t: st to a similar arbltrarv numerical this character that we can ever arrive
let me say that Ib-iiicamatiou starts
a is» lol ic period can be made to expreM have ever seen. He said:
he. as tho totality of spirit, that deter •1
Now
lot
us
note
what
another
author

with un indeterminate germ, and builds
mines u|am another embodiment. Is this limitation, and that it Is just a* im- at uny satisfactory conclusions u|«on this
the full significant'«- of the Christ million
"The ego. the transcendental self, if
of the Carpenter of Judea. A sensible It had a beginning, either began by it up by rejieated incarnation* into un itv in Theosophy report* on thiasubject. R< -ii«urn<ifioii? Obviously, no. The man |M«»siblo to create new tadugs—i. t., docpost and subumust of nil subjects.
Mr.
A.
I
’
.
Slnnett
i
whose
open-minded
vouchment should never be mistaken creation out of nothing, or it Itegan by individuality which by its own acts
who died is forever secure In the iilrlt: absolute thing»-in-them*elve*—as it is to Spirit Is a state. From that state you
create new atoms. The absolute nature are now excluded. That state does nut
may become entirely extinct, when the ness and umlogmatlc manner of trentine
for a spiritual reality.
creation out of something like unto it- indeterminate germ returns Into the this subject deserves special recognl- nay, to all Intent* and purpose!. be is of an atom must remain to the end a await your death. That state is now
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(Contlaucd uti fourth i-«ge )
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there your " transcendental
. the
eternal self-consciousness. of which you
lire but u mutter-limited fragment.
The inspiration of Mr. Wright teaches
by Implication, riiihuliiiient, but not 'inIhhUihi nis. Standing on tho dividing
lino, hb office and that of other* like
him -seems to bo thut of u bridge,
whereby those whose vision begin* to
open to the theme celestial, may pii-s
over into the wider realm by a perfectly
natural gradation: for once let the
thought of an eternal " transcendental
ego ” as background to the human ego,
take possession of your consciousness,
and it will not be long before you will feel
the impulse to know more ulxiut your
relations towards it why It felt called
upon to express itself ut all, und what
the moral meiining of it is and so by
easy stages the mind reaolve« itself into
a state of receptivity, in which Inward
perceptions naturally wait up ma sincere
desire to perceive, and intuitions in di
rect touch with the “transcendental
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M. Bernini, a Pnrtelmi urlisi, haw nimio mid I» making gn at In ndway In th« Iii»triimi>ntal Iludí, Ml»» Anni» A Wal hold a Mirin» of iniwtlng» Hurulay «veil- N. Ada Hl.. Hie 24th ln»t Min
Francia Bernailonu, but would um- any philology bm- »aid the I us I word on vorIs*, au «< a>l an ««•ay un ilo*
on«- wliocould lie controlled for that e»- IhiI <-<pilvul< nt», 1» 11 not prcmaluni to n »elisiliImi by hi» pletore of Cbrl»t unii Increaw ol It« iiUtnW of readers. A •on nnd Prof. J. Jay W«t»on; Hint« writ Ing» at Arcan um Hall
Mb HI,, <>f mind Ui spirit cultura
«»Milal purpoao. Thcr« wm. Christine do claim trarisllloral liiaplrallun. «•)« ' lally Magdalim ilo lui» ehoscn to roiire*«nt I hi I mr of the out»|«ik<in kind wn» much ing, Mr«. Mutt flnluhl; Inaplrallimnl wnurn a tlhn aulitene«
litumbole, who wa« »aid to I»- a hysteri In text» of wlio»e origin nolblng 1» nlswc Hi« sup|»ir al thè house of Ih» Pliurl»«« tuHHled to correct the alui»«’* growing Hinging, Ml«» Addio Gaga; Violin Holo, wltni-M Hu* latest magnolie and »idrltual
with modern gu< «ta lu modern costume», 1 .1. «xlntliig In this great country. I I.Illiu Jobnnl« MuKimvur,
cal, opltaiptlc and erratic woman. Hno luui lately known?
pbonoHK’iin In the light to liiulvldual Dr. J. II. Thompson mod»
Imx'iilb
mid with thu noccasorioa of a fiuhlnnnhlu , 1 iimi It will goon with aided Infliu-ne«-.
fire wounds on G«x*l Friday, tho crown
•elisitivsa In the andtemw. This new tetswtlng rontarks on Iha
Parisian
cnlertalnmciil
Our
K**ii>r
"T
of thorn» on Tucaday of Pu»»lon Wook
W. II. Hutía.
unlll all abiiM*« n»<l wrung» uni wl|»«l off
Mr». H. H. l(rek!illl, <>f Alitene«. Ohl», plia»«' I» very Interesting, uf which I will »pirita In llm «duratimi of
alono I» depk-U-d In the traditional East
and thu bloody »wanton Holy Thursday.
Tills gentleman, of Peoria, III., la a ern garb. Evon Mary Miigdalen, pro» Ihn fw«i of the earth.”
writes: “Georg» 1'. Hmlulpb gava a h» write later un."
Thu dotali» of tair experianoa, n« given
turo la») «'vunlng, Io a lull liouao, on
by Dr. William A. Hammond In hl. 1 prominent Hplrltualtel ami a most excel Irai« upon « »tyll»h, plain, < rlinnou
Our New Quarter».
Lyrnmi C. Ilow» cIommI a »UOeiMsful 'ltouuuil»m mid Hie lloyuoll.’ Ha I»
wprk on Nvrvou» ÙurtMigcnMOtAs nr« do- »‘’nt worker. KI* op|MilUun t/< (hat old «■arimi, wear» a ntnniae nth-cxmlury
Weeziiecl bi lie located Hiero
«•ld«*dly nasty. Hhe, too. was undoubl- chestnut, tho Thomas bill, which ha» gown, and ha» iuat «llp|»-<l off u long. engagement at Hi Louis, Mo.. Jun« Ist doing a g««»l work, »howltig up the
«idly a nwdium, and could lw used »uc-1 »sen riJocUsl In various Htate-e, haa tenti Mlln-llntxl «»cnliig-elrek of the latent A subscrllior writes; " Ills luctui«« » ru byditihi«".-<1 mon»tor of llouimilatu. week. Full particular» In OUT n«al
liwue.
Hurei-M to him."
spi undid and srnil-elciatlng."
fashion.
« •»•fully io attracting the attention of | very off«x.-tivo.
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DEATH.

through with thcsociety, having met the
freighted with immortal life: and »till i opinion still." No amount of evidence know what kind of people, if any. In
expenses of hall rent principally oul of
on beyond the highest Hight of the ideal can overcome some people'« preconceived, habited that planet, what form they took
*
my own pocket. A* to the original mem
imagination, aye. on up to Potentia. up prejudiced opinion»: but let us hope that1 on. etc., etc.
The next thing he knew he wa* lying Interesting Particulars in Kegan!
bership and declared object» of the so
to primordial spiritual essence; buck these investigator» are not of this clas*.
One With Which Spiritual ciety, this book, which 1» the original Is Spiritualism a Religion, a !><•- I into infinity Itself, and with their chem-1 ('«/*«•, Midi.
o. W. Tennant.
on hi* bed where they had laid him for
to the Change.
lusion. or What I» It?
record of the organization of the Theodead when they found him at the U'leleal retort and g<-ologicai hammer and .
later.
ists Should be Familiar.
-onhlcal Society, will tell vou precisely."
astronomical apparatus, striking off edi-1 N. B.—The great problem is settled. scope, rigid, and to all appearance dead,
Thousand* of people pa»* over the
CHAPTER IN.
tian after edition <>f billion* urxm billion* ' Thia Easter Sunday will go down to “
-nd
Here Mr. Newton unlocked a <1 rawer
Henri .1. Newton Throws Light
nd the doctor and friend* were stand- mystic river and land on the other «ide
of
worlds, the freight of all that ever ! jamterity a- the commencement of a new I mg
_______________
■
Well,
it
seem»
now
to
the
superficial
in his bookcase and brought out a leath»us
>*■«. HI» first word* on re
ing
by
his
bed.
onthe Blavatsky Society.
of life without knowing they have made
.■
— - - —. . 1 - quarto,
. . • a . » • « . . . Idecorated
. ,.--- 0 . i ■ I .it'll
I, ri observer that thte question te about to be was and is yet to be. and noting the ,
er-corered
with t the
'At this moment, 2 o'clock P. M., I viewing were. “ Bixby I* nt the door."
""
' '_____ .....
...
settled once and forever, «Ince il is an- mathematical exactnea« of absolute law t/lo Christian church bell* of thte place He »aid how he knew Bixby was at the the transit. As a being doe» not know
To the Editor:—It apneara from a Theosophie symbol already described.
| nounced that a staff of ministers com- and Infinite Intelligence iv. it differ- at.„ tolling the new* and setting vlbra- door he could never tell, but the in»tant when he is horn, so, likewise, he does
i*te number of the New York ¡{emrder
not know when he die». What! Do
iosed of different denomination* and pro mtiat,'-along the cycle of a progressive t|(inil ¡n motion that an? to carry the he »poke, Bixby stepped in.
preamble and by-laws.
that Henry J. Newton, the President of
you mean to say that when a man dies
,
e»sional
seientifle
men
are
to
take
eviH<
‘
tuMiU
became
possessed
of
a
passion

evolution,
resolve
again
all
life
back
Into
new*
around
the
world,
and
before
the
THEOSOPH ICA L SOCIETY.
the First Society of Spiritualists in this
denee and »it in judgment on till* sub Infinite Being: they may j«M*lbly dte-1 Hun Vci|H its far,. ln darkness or sweet ate desire to know what happened to him he doe* not know it?
NEW YORK. OCTOBER »I, 1875.
rity, denies that the late Mme. Blavatsky i Exactly no. Such seems to be the rule,
ject. We notice the name of Judge Jack cover that Smrittiiutetn Is not »uch a |urln apjaair* above the eastern horizon. while he was out of his body, but could
rs* the founder of the Theosophical Sothough there are many exceptions.
"«■Il is
I' left
I’ Il «i'll,
son
out, 4and those scientific " narrow field to search in after nil.
remember
nothing,
and
a*
week
after
the
now*
will
have
reached
the
mountain
riety. Furthermore, he »ay* that the
-
men, who so...
hastily
. .........
I.,
1 ?Wl'v,r ‘'“"““I1
''-.''‘"V1 n: l-akson the Highland, of Heaven, and week passed hi» longing became ln»ati- What are the proofs?
only genuine.old.original organization of on ine orsi page; ......
The history of a memorable seance
........ Henry b.
» .। «h..
t resident.
the r»w.«..»
famous < ardlff Giant do not appear tenuon* may be to >»?come realized,—for
,n /,,r tjM. hlwinnM, ,,f th.- morn- tlate. out could find no outlet. At last he
Theosophists
formed
in hi» house in. Olcott: Vice-Pres idente, S. Pancoast, M. | on the committee. The world has
ha* disdte-1 they will find It more difficult to sbooj
»(<o,y> ¡njf *tars when they »ing together for I »aid that his hunger equaled that of will both prove and Illustrate our »late
. > .1 «*--.was
.....
i.
«
- r. 1,.... that it died a natuial h Henrv Fell: Corresponding Seere- | covered that these distinguished titles \ nut ihiui Ui'flahluh Spiritualism.—We wi..
Eve's when she ate the apple. At last ment.
... about
„Is..,: two years afterward, and
„„.j
H p. BIuVttt,kv. K,,coi-ding Se-rc- 1 are sometime» worn by the unwise, and not oppose their effort», bcllovfaig, “» we
I ciatu
A friend of the writer, whom wo will
he awoke with the morning, with a very
Spiritualism
has
this
day
been
pub

tLAtic pn*«nt society is. therefore, UrV)
Storer Uobb: Treasurer. yet, after the investigation and decision, Ido, that if they are sincere and honest
tired feeling, such a* he had often felt cal) Dr. Brent, a fleshy perron of 65 or
I but
H.ta. pretender
nn teniler and
nn«i a
n fraud.
' Henry J. Newton; Librarian. Charles the result will be taken with a good deal with themselves. Spiritualism a* a truth licly
70 year* of age. was an old-time Spirit
.The interest awakened in the Theo Sotheran: Counsel. W. Q. Judge; Coun- of allowance. Many of the committee, no | will be their reward. But how are they Mr. Colo, the M. P. minister of thi» after hi» night walks, for in hi»youth he ualist. He had been a student of ite
place, to be a delusion and a lie, and wa- wa* a somnambulist. He felt ro much
sophical cult and its pretensions by the cilors: Rev.
H. Whiggin. Emma doubt, are Intellectual giant» of scientific to inspire confidence in other* when
exhausted that he had scarcely strength philosophy for over twenty years. He
recent death of Mme. Blavatsky, ite high Hardinge Britton. R. B. Westbrook, C. external knowledge, but without soul- they have so grossly treated the testi- heartily endorsed by Mr. Townsend, the to dress himself.
wa* su|>erinte-ndent of the asylum for the
M.
E.
minister
of
th
*
place,
in
his
priestess and alleged founder .‘gives iin- simmons, M. D.. Herbert I). Monachesi.’ ja-rceptlon—that light which come* from monv of those equally intelligent nnd
On passing from his sleeping room into insane. He died suddenly away from
repeated
exclamation
of
"Glory
be
to
Mr.
revelation
as
The
large uu<uo«u
number VI
of i.e
medical
men
and the »oul within, from ‘the interior of truthful a* theiuaalvesr If they believe
fjortancc
.k____to
1__
.• ■ Newton's
.
........... .
1 uv mil;»
,,.. ... ....
.. ......
etc.,etc., and now they are puzzled his office,be glanced toward hisdesk and home. The first thought with the public
loth« rtal origin of the new religion Spiritualist* among the member* i* not- taring—spiritual truths will never be re not Mo»e* and the prophete. they would God!"
to
know
whut to do with Spiritualist« there beheld several fully-written sheet*. was suicide. But a letter was roon found
wu» an
nn out-and out vealed. Every soul must lie enlightened not believe even though one row from
thst has attracted so much attention by aide. Olcott himself was
which, jiiust before the fatal issue, he
and
those
preach Spiritualinm. He wa* surprised, and wondered who in
its .»■* inating philosophy and its rapid Spiritualist, and wrote a book. " People for itself. The phenomenal |>art of ma the dead. If the testlmonv of learned They finally who
could have gained access to hi» office, but wrote to biI« wife expressing regret that
concluded
te"
leave
it
with
zrorth iuiuis
in this country
country,. u*
as in r.uro;«e
Europe arm
and from
fr(,m Another World."
on the phonon
phenome- terial existence presents itself to all men and divines 1» to settle this ques the rest to »ay what ought to lie done wa» much more surprised upon looking he was to leave her with financial or
World."on
in India. Mr. Newton tva« seen at hte na witnessed at the Eddv Brothers alike, i.«.. through the senses, ami has tion, it ought to have been settled long with them.and where they ought to go.” to find the writing wa* all hi* own. for business affair» so unsettled and so unhome. 12* W est 43d street, by a reporter homestead in Vermont, thoroughly in to !>e sensed by the individual, as it is n ago in the affirmative, for surely we can
there he had written out all that had oc *ati»factory.
O. W. T.
Eight day» after thi* event, March,
dorsing the claim* of spiritualistic me self-evident fact that we cannot see, feel. not get any more reliable than what we
curred to him while he wa» out of his
diums. There ¡»nota word in this orig taste, hear, and smell for another. in already have. It can only corroborate
body on that memorable night, for ac 18Hfl, Dr. H. visited a lucid and trust
Inal constitution of the original Theo like manner must Spiritualism present what has been given. The testimony of
cording to hi* own trance-writing he had worthy medium, with the purpose of
THE BIBLE
sophical Society setting up any claims to itself through soul perception to every the late Prof. Hare, of Philadelphia,
actually visited Mara, and this is what calling for hi» friend Dr. Brent. When
seated before the medium, the mother
present a new religion—nothing about a individual to he comprehended. When who is said to have been one of the most The Post master Decides it Is Not he wrote:
of Dr. H. came, and after a little per
i " Universal Wisdom Religion.” or a the individual has thte spiritual percep scientific men that America has over
an
Obscene
Book.
sona
1 conversation »aid: “ We know
"Brotherhood of Humanity," or the tion developed within him, he will know produced, ought to outweigh a hundred
Upon reaching Mara I found the in
, "Study of Arvan and Other Oriental it. even though he cannot im;>art it to negations.
habitante there were very much like the the object and purpose of your visit, and
MR. WANAMAKER—.MR. ST. JOHN.
1 Literature,” or*“ Esoteric Buddhism ”— other*, any more than he can impart
He has given testimony of his own
children of earth: In form and feature will bring the perron you seek. You are
the rallying cries of the present society. seeing, etc., for there is no external lan private Investigation while alone, and
walked upright, and were very intelli to do a good work to-day, for which he
If all the Liberals of the country make gent, the only marked difference bring will hie»« you. There he come* now!
In fact, according' to Mr. Newton, guage that can convey It: yet within all with an apparatus of his own invention,
„ looked young, and it was only Surely he has not been long enough
there was no other idea in the founda mankind is the germinal elements of with which he procured communications up their mind* to pursue the' course de- lh
they a
all
M.|v-crulinizing
here to get waked up. He has not the
tion of the society than the study and in universal being—the embodiment of a | iwrsonating his deceased father and oth- termined on by our friend St. John, a* (by ¿to
closelv
scrutinizing
outlined
in
the
subjoined
letter.
Holy
I
,
t
------ utJr each of them thatl
vestigation by physical testeorprocesses living soul. He is both finite and all er» who hud dropped the chrysalis form.
could discern any difference between the least idea of the change he has manic.
of so-called psychic phenomena in ite that Is infinite—nn epitome of all that is. Judge Edmonds "left a record in bi* John will have a racy, not to »ay vulgar. youth and the middle-aged, and the mld- Your mother found him talking with a
physical manifestations. The name was This conclusion 1» not reached through "Facts for the Million*." that this quarter of an hour.
dh.-aged and the old, for time appeared crowd of people, most of whom have
Mr. St. John »ome time ago became in- to have no tooth on Mar*. Presently I something the matter with the head or
chosen from Webster's Dictionary, not the development of intellect, but through called-for-invcstfgalion implie* is not
for the signification of “ wisdom relig the astral that develops soul functions. truthful. It also say* that not only the tereste-d in the application made to Holy was met by a man who (by way of Intro mind or heart, at least he thinks *o.”
Dr. Brent being allowed to take control
ion." now given to it. but for iteeuphony, Hence the most intellectual may be the testimony of these two men. with a world John for a decision on the mailability o’f duction) »aid to me: “ You are not mak
nnd because one of Webster's definition* least competent to judge Spiritualism, wide reputation, is not truthful, but the volume called the Holy Bible, and ing much progress on your sphere, are and speak, said:
“ Well, Doctor, I am glad to see you.
of “theosophy conveyed the idea of and from this fact many have fears include* Wallace. Crookes, Varley, he naturally also wanted to know how a you?"
' ' ' pi
proof. that the cause of Spiritualism will suffer, Gregory, Mapes. Brittan. Sargent. Zoe- decision on the book a* a whole would af
knowledge of God by" physical
I replied: “We think we are doing You look well, and I think your brain Is
fect
a
volume
in
his
possession
called
the
HENRY J. NEWTON.
■ The funeral and cremation of the Bilaron should the committee report unfavora liiier. Maiisey, Carpenter, Thackeray:
pretty well.” He »aid: “ Well, you are, all right (putting hi» hand on my head).
1*77 were not under the aus bly. Have no fears, and encourage the and of the clerical profession. Rev. Sam " Holy Bible Abridged.” In communi considering the circumstance» and the I have seen so many queer people lately
Iztely, and questioned
as to his de Palm in 1877
cating
with
this
office
in
regard
to
the
‘
. a* has been stated. investigation, even though it is report uel Watson. Rev. Allen Putman. Rev.
ktewledge of the Theosophical Societv. pices of the society.
difficulties under which you are laboring, that I almost l*-gfn to doubt my own
of Col. Olcott and ed u|K>n unfavorably. "Truth crushed B. F. Taylor, Rev. Wm. Mountford, latter work, he informed us of the-favor- for vou are in darkn«---, and we call your sense*. Where is Sburtlieff (a former
"A* a matter of exactness." said Mr. but under the direction
direct!
able
result
of
his
application
to
the
de

Newton. •• it seems to me that the news' Mr. Newton as executors of the Baron's to earth will rise again.” Spiritualism Rev. M. B". Craven, and a score of oth
world the blind man'« world, for nothing superintendent)? What is he doing? Is
has been sat down upon a great many ers, to say nothing- of the thousands in partment. upon which we at once asked there is foreseen, »o you cannot progrew he in the asylum yet?”
Mjer accounts of the organization of the will.
....
fora
copy
of
the
decision.
The
follow

“No! he* is in Napa.” Turning his
Thwsonhkal S««-iety printed in connec"In les* than two years." Mr. Newton times, but it always rises stronger than the more humble walks of life, who have
as fast as you would could you see a» we
t.on with Mme. Blavatsky's death should continued, "the society died a natural ever. It has come to stay, and cannot be time and again «taked their honor, ing!* his replv to that letter:
do. Here on our planet we »ee every bead and looking out of the window. Dr.
“
C
edar
T'
alls
.
I
a
..
May
4,
18»1.
tecorrected. The facts, indeed, may shed death. I resigned both mv treasurer got rid of. Ite towering ajiex is the reputation and eternal happiness on
event before it transpires, even to the B. said:
Mr. Editor:—Your* of April 27th at very day we are to die."
" Why, there I* Mr*. Shurtileff. How
Kune light on the real character of the ship and membership toward the end of Infinite Mind reflected through the spiritual manifestations obtained under
hand,
and
in
reply
I
would
say
that
I
■ present movement and the motives and 187”. The by-laws required eleven mem prismatic hues of matter, and not of test condition* absolutely prohibiting»
I then asked him if they had any dread well and young she looks.”
did
not
write
to
Wanamaker
myself,
but
■ pretensions of its promoters. I happen bers
«■«-•» to constitute“ quorum for the
—------trans- matter itself, and whether their verdict all possibility of fraud, and denying all
Dr. Brent had followed the remain* of
of death, to which he replied: "Notin
■ to have at hand documentarv evidence action of business, but for months before confirms the opinion of the Rev. Mr. hypothesis at explanation except the left a copy of the ' Holy Bible Abridged ’ the least, for we know the change te Mrs. 8. to her grave some few years
,
with
the
jMM«tma*terof
Cedar
Falls,
to
Phelps,
or
the
wishy-washy
of
a
Talmage,
before.
■ as to the truth of the facts which I will mv resig-nation and up to the time Mme.
spiritual: and yet. possibly, it is only “ a
beautiful, and we obey every law of our
“ Have you not spoken to her yet?”
■ relate to you.
Blavatsky and Col. Olcott went to Eu and adds laurels to the fame of these contagion that has spread quite far see what he thought about ite being existence so perfectly that we die with
mailable,
and
he
could
not
decide,
so
1
I
" It wai in September. 1875. I think, rope, in 1*78, not more than three mem- haters of Spiritualism, or covers them '-'»»*s«»
“No, but I will.”
enough
6» and done damage
w enough
w
alout a pain or a struggle. Our marriages
asked
him
to
send
it
to
the
Postmaster

with
the
slime
of
their
own
venom,
and
ready.
”
Then putting his hand on my head
■ that I found myself one of the company bers could be got together, so it was im
are perfect and bring happi ne»- to all.
I* itt any
. wonder
■ that some-of our
- best General arid-get his decision. And he for all marry, and when our people get again. Dr. B. »aid:
I gathered one evening at Mme. Blavat- possible to have any legal business nieet- renders famous the name of him who
I sky s rooms in Irving place to hear a mgs. The society was practically dead »aid. “He would not believe, even I mediums are living almost in seclusion did so (or said he did), and said that the to be of a marriageable age they build in
“ Doctor, there Is surely something
■ young mathematician named Henry Feit and abandoned when I resigned. Never- though it were sworn to on a stack of and only breaking the bread of immortal decision was that the book was mailable their mind their ideal of a husband or wrong with you or me. What is it?”
■ read a fiaperonthe Egvptian Kabbala. theless. on the eve of their departure Bibles as large as a court house,” Spir life toa select,favored few? Many others on account of ite containing nothing but wife, and the ideal is in perfect keeping
Ltxtkingabout the room, he asked:
■ He claimed to have made some original from America, an article appeared in the itualism has nothing to fear. I think huveeast their bread “ upon the water»," extracts from the Bible. I asked him with the real: hence when thev are first
“What place is this. This is not
■ discoveries in regard to the secrets of Sun stating that Blavatsky and Olcott that we will not have to wait long for a trusting it to return after many days, for the report that he got, and he said seen they are recognized and Loved at a Stockton. I was never here before?
■ Eastern wisdom and magic as practiced had been commissioned by the society to decision, sav, perhaps, only a few month* only to discover to their sorrow they had that belonged to the jxist-office, but per glance: in fact they know and love each Who is this woman?”
■ by the Egyptians Pharoah's time, go to India and preach theosophy to the at longest, judging from the attitude of »imply east pearls before swine. tVere I haps he would let me have a copy of it.
“ This is a friend of mine whom you
other before they see each other.”
“Since the decision I wrote 2 Kings,
■ ¿d by Indian fakirs and yogis to Hindoos. This was not true, as there the signers, for they say: "It is not in a medium in possession of gifts and pow
He then asked" me if I would like to must know.”
■ this day. Through his interpretation of was no society then in existence and no tended to ignore or depreciate the work ers far exceeding those of the persecuted xviii, 27. on a postalcard, and sent it to look through their telescope, and when
“ Yes. bat what is the matter? I see
of the Society for Psychic Research. We Nazarene, I should hesitate a long time, John Wanamaker, and intend that more I assented he led the way to it and so many queer people around. What Is
■ the symbolical meaning of various passonly propose to concentrate our efforts with the knowledge of the contumely shall follow. The churches are forcing leveled it on our earth, and bid me look.
■ ages in the Kabbala. mv interest as a
on "the narrower field of Spiritualism, with which mediumship was treated by the Bible into our common schools, and Upon looking I could see distinctly our
■Spiritualist was aroused bv his declaraI said, “you have
Ition that in ancient Egypt the spirits of
pure and simple.” “ Tin narmuxr field the Seybert Commission and others, be want us to »wear by it in court, and are town and the college, and even the been
Deen bom
r>orn again, an
and have_ ________
gone over __
to
of Spiritualism, pure and simple."'
Itte departed used the incense made by
fore I would submit to the manipulation* determined to engraft it into our nation stair* that lead to my room, and I could the great majority.”
Such a conceited and limited knowl of such learned gentlemen. I positively al Constitution. And now I am deter see men hurrying up and down the step*. ' "Hudson, you don't mean to say I am
■burning various aromatic gums, herb,
edge of what they are about to enter know a young man whose mediumship us mined to feed them on their own filth and wondered what the cause of such a dead?”
knd essences, a» the material of forms in
upon, by these learned and eminent men, such that the invisible intelligences until they get enough of it. and hope all commotion could be.
phich they made themselves visible to
“ Yea, that is the English of it.”
gives the whole thing away in a nutshell. through him have produced some very other Liberals will do the same. In this
■nortal eyes. He dwelt on the superior
“ Why should I die? I had a grea’
Mrs. M. M. Sisco.
The chances are that should they stum remarkable physical demonstrations. | they can be greatly assisted by ordering
refinement of this method to that of the
deal of work to do.”
romervy, loim.
ble onto a few spiritual facts, their spir such as causing' the house in which he a copy of the ‘Holy Bible Abridged.'
pedern materialization seance, in which
“ The fact is. your heart was so over
Yours fraternally,
itual perception* are not far enough lives to shake and tremble from garret
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and that back again to ite antecedent aVx>ut to jaw», he stepped to their head» Mar* he said he beheld the most glori
with other I cause or phenomena: and so on through
.Is contract. I therefore paid him the the thought, com
The
foregoing
statement
by
Mr.
New

ous
sight
that
hi*
eyes
ever
looked
upon.
to earn a living at that calling.
toog them by the bite and wa»
6! teaching» that our heavenly home te bo the fathomless abyss of blazing suns and | thrown against the passing engine and He could »ee tbe land and water *o ton. in reference to what transpired pre
"That w*» the last the society raw of tar away. The Progressive Thinker
....
plainly that It seemed to him he could vious to my journey to Russia, is as I
ar Oar Crowntag Triumph! It <
r. Felt. He neither delivered another ! te lu.l what it should be. a fearlera »J»tem» of world», billion» of which do killed
almost bear the waves dash up against then understood it. and according to my tn furnahing for )l» cent* ;«r Vrek, »,
Thus
cture for the »ociety or returned the standard-bearer for truth. 1 read every not constitute a rand-speck in their rela- ' ”
•*— ilia. “If a person is convinced Helper's land, and be immediately be memory at the present time.
rradlng matter »* our city coataBpon
1 wu out «ver I3UJ before I got i won! in Ite column* every week."
('
...
tion -to -the ..
limitlees
whole, and all | against bis will, he is of the same came possessed of a very strong desire to
Henry Slade.
far 5 rent*.
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THE QUESTION SETTLED.

I

DEATH.

freighted with Immortal life; and still opinion still." No amount of evidence know what kind of people. If any. in
through with thcsociety, having met the
on beyond the highest- Hight of the Ideal can overcome some iwopl.-'s preconceived, habited that |>lan»t. what form they took
expense» of hall rent principally out of
imagination,
aye, on up to Potcntia, up jirejudlc.-d opinion»; but let u» hope thnt on, etc., etc.
Iinn^inntion. ay«
my own pocket. As to the original memThe next thing he knew he wa« lying Interesting Particulars in Regard
primordial »spiritual essence; back these inv- »tigntor» are not of this class.
• * r* • -a
i bcrship nnd declared obji¡cete of the so- Is Spirit militili h Religion, a IH'- to priiiionllnl
CVqsm, Ubh.
O. W. TENNANT.
on his Ix-d where they had laid him for
Into Infinity Itself, and with their chem
One With Which Spiritual" eiety, this Ixxik,
I» the original
. . which
_____ js
to the Change.
lllsion,
or
What
Is
It?
dead when they found him nt the tele
ical retort' mid geological hammer and
LATER.
record of the organization of the Theo
iStS Should be Familiar.
astronomical apparatus, striking off edi
sophical Society, will tell you precisely.”
N. B.- Th.- great j.roblem 1» ««ttled. scope. rigid, nnd to all appearance dead,
Thousands of people pass over the
CHAPTER IX.
tion after edition of billions uism billions This Eastar Sunday will go down to uno the doctor and friends were stand
Henri .1. Newton Throws Light ■ Here Mr. Newton unlocked a drawer
Well, it seems now to tho superfitial of world*, the freight of all that ever posterity ns th« commencement of a new ing by hl» bed. His first word» on re mystic river and land on the other side
in
hi.»
liookca«
anil
brought
out
u
leath

onthe ltlnint.sk) Society.
was and Is vet to be, ami noting the epoch. At this moment, 2 o'clock P. it., viewing were. “ Bixby 1» nt the door." of life without knowin¡ they have made
er-covered quarto, decorated with the observer that this question I» about to
__ transit.
______
A* a being does not know
settled once and forever, sine«' It Is an mathematical exactness of absolute law the Christian church bell* of this place He »aid how ho knew Bixby was nt the the
Theosophie
symbol
already
described.
TO the Editor.- ft appear* from a
nounced that a -talT of minister» com nnd infinito Inti-liig' iic-- n» It differ arc tolling the news nnd setting vibra door ho could never tell, but the instant when ho is born, so, likewise, he doe*
I late number of the New York ¡{emide r
not
know
when
he dies. What! Do
posed of different denominations and pro entiates along thu cycle of n progressivo tion» In motion thnt nre to carry the he spoke, Bixby stcpjied in.
PREAMBLE AND UY-LAWS.
I that Henrv J. Newton, the President of
you mean to nay that when a man die*
fessional scientific men are to take evi evolution, resolve ugniti all life back Into new» around the world, mid before th«
He
»o«n
became
|»>»»eH*ed
of
a
passion

TilEOSOPHICA L SIX’IETY.
the Hrrt ¡society of Spiritualists in this
dence and »it in judgment on this sul» Infinite Being: they may jiosslbly dis sun veil» it« fiwv in darkne»» or sweet ate- desire to know what haptM-ncd to him ne does not know It?
NEW YORK. OCTOBER 30, 1875,
I dly.denlesthut the late Mme. Blavatsky
Exactly bo. Such seems to be the rule,
ject. We notice the name of Judge Jack cover that S)iiritunll»ni Is not mich a lunu njijH-nr» above the eastern horizon, while he was out of his body, but could
I »?» the founder of the Theosophical So
son is left out, and those scientific " narrow field " to »earch In after all.
remember nothing, nnd a« week after though there arc many exceptions.
the
iv-ws
will
luive
r.-uellud
the
mountain
I ciety. Furthermore, he say» that the | The following list of officer* is written men who so basti)v i.iisse.1 judgment on
What arc the proofs?
However difficult their ib'bnnl inon the Highlands of Heaven, and week passed his longing became ln»ationly genuine,old.original organization of on the first page: President, Henry S. the famous Cardiff Giant do not np|s-ar tentions may 1»- to liecomc realized,—for l»-aks
The history of a memorable seance
W1.
f„r l(l„ )„,..inn(l, ,,f the morn- tlato, out could find no outlet. At last be
I Theowpnht» was formed in his hou»<- in olcott: Vice-President», S. Pancoast', M. on the committee. The world ha* dis they will find It more difficult to stamp . |n„ star» when they sing together for -aid that his hunger equaled that of will both prove and illustrate our state
I o. taler. 1875: that it died a natural j>, Hvnrv J-'oIt: t'on . s|«>ii<ling Secre- covered that these distinguished titles emi than tozstaWWiSpiritualism,—we will L...
Eve'* when »he ate the apple. At last ment.
A friend of the writer, whom we will
Kcstii about two years afterward, an«l tarv. H. P. Blavatsky; Recording Scere are sometime» worn by the unwise, and nut op|H»w their effui-te, believing, as we j Spiritualism ha» this day been pub he awoke with the morning, with a very
I tut tlx present society is, therefore, ...............
....
...
John Storer 'obb: Treasurer. yet, after the investigation and decision, do, that If they arc sincere and honest licly declared in the village of Caj>ac. by tired feeling, »uch a» ho had often felt r-all Dr. Brent, a fleshy jierson of tl5 or
I but a pretender and a fraud.
70
year» of age. was on old-time Spirit
Henry J. Newton; Librarian, t'luirlcs the result will b<> taken with agissi deni with themselves, Spiritualism as a truth Mr. Cole, the M. P. minister of this after hl» night walks, for in hl*youth he
■| ¿The interest awakened
. in. the . Thco.. !SothoraniOoumoI, W.a.Juige5Coun» of allowance. Many of the committee, no will be their reward. But how are they ilai'«. to be a delusion and a He. and wa» was a somnambulist. He felt so much ualist. He had been a student of its
I Wphieal cult and its nreten»lons by the eilors: Rev. J. H. XVliiggin. Eniinn doubt, arc intellectual giant» of scientific I to Inspire confidence in others when loartily endorsed by Mr. Townsend, the exhausted that be had scarcely strength philosophy for over twenty years. Ho
was superintendent of the asylum for the
I rwent «bath of Mme. Blavatsky. Its high ¡Hardinge Britton. R. B. XVestbnmk, C. external knowledge, but without soul-’“
— 1have
----- ----------they
so grossly treated the testi M. E. minister of th a place. In hl» to dress himself.
I i ri.-tc- and alleged founder, give, itn- simnion». M. 1»., H. i lx-i t D. Monachcsi. perception—that light which comes from mony of those ciiualiy intelligent and repeated exclamation of “Glory la- to
On pa-sing from his sleeping room into insane. He died suddenly away from
I |ortanceto Mr. Newton's revelation n»
The large numlx-r of medical men and the soul «'ithin, from ’the interior of truthful as themselves? If they believe God!" etc..etc., and now they lire puzzled his office, he glanced toward his desk and home. The first thought with the public
of th”. ,,cw
Spiritualist» among the members is not- being—spiritual truths will never i>c re• not Moses and the prophets, they would to know what to do with Spiritualist* t li> r<- l»eheld *everal fully-written sheet». was suicide. But a letter was »oon found
that hiu attracted »«> much attention by | abjc Olcott him»elf was an outatnd out vealed. Every soul must lie enlightenedI not believe even though one rose from and those who preach Spiritualism. Ho was surprised, ami wondered who in which, iust before the fatal insuo, ho
it» fascinating philosophy and it» rapid sj.iritiialist. nml wrote n book. " People for itself. Th« phenomenal part of ma the dead. If the testimony of learned They finally concluded to" leave It with could have gained accea* to his office, but wrote to tils wife expressing regret that
zrwtbinthi»country, as in Europeand from Another
..............w..»)«!
"<,n
World,"
<>n the
thenhennm,».
phenome terial existence presents Itself to nilI mon and divine» (» to settle this uues- tho rr-t to »ay what ought to be dom- was much more surprised uton looking he was Ui leave her with financial or
in India. Mr. Newton wns seen at hi» na witnessed nt the Eddy Brothers' alike, i.
through the senses, and Iiosi tion, it ought to have been settled long
to go." to find the writing wa» all his own. for business affairs so unsettled and so un
home. 128 West 43d street, by a reporter homestead in X’erinont, thoroughly in to bo sensed by the individual, u* It 1» a, ago In the affirmative, tor surely we can with them.and where they ought
there he had written out all that had oc satisfactory.
•O. XV. T.
Eight days after this event, March,
dorsing the claims of spiritualistic me self-evident fact that we cannot sec, feel, not get any more reliable than what wo
curred to him while he was out of his
diums. There is not a word in this orig taste, hear, and smell for another. In already biive. It can only corroborate
body on that memorable night, tor at-- 1888, Dr. fi. visited a lucid and trust
worthy
medium, with the purpose of
inal constitution of the original Theo like manner must Spiritualism present what has been given. The testimony of
cording to his own trance-writing he bad
THE BIBLE.
sophical Society setting up any claims to itself through soul perception to every the late Prof. Haro, of Philadelphia,
actually visited Mans, and this 1» what calling for his friend Dr. Brent. XX'hen
seated before the medium, the mother
present a new religion—nothing about a individual to be comprehended. AVheii who is said to have been one of t he most The I'oNlniiiMtcr Decide* it Is Not he wrote:
of Dr. H. came, and after a little per
" Universal Wisdom Religion," or ii the individual has this spiritual percep scientific men that America has ever
an Oliacene Book.
‘‘Brotherhood of Humanity," or the tion developed within him. he will know produced, ought to outweigh a hundred
Ui»on reaching Mars I found the in sona' conversation said: “ We know
"Study of Aryan and Other Oriental it, even though he cannot impart it to negations.
habitants there were very much like the the object and purjiope of your visit, and
MH. WANAMAKER—MR. ST. JOHN.
Literature," orj1'Esoteric Buddhism "— others, any more than he can Impart
Ho has given testimony of his own
children of earth: in foi-rn and feature will bring the |»?r»on you seek. You are
the rallying cries of the present society. seeing, etc., for there is no external Iflun- private investigation while alone, and
walked upright, and were very Intelli to do a good work to-day, for which he
If all the Liberalsof the country make gent, the only marked difference being will blen* you. There he comes now!
In fact, according to Mr. Newton, gunge that can convey it: yet within all with an apparatuB of his own invention,
there was no other idea in tho founda mankind is the germinal elements of with which he procured communications up their minds to pursue the course de they all looked voung. and it was only Surely he han not been long enough
tion of the society than the study and in universal lieing—the embodiment of n jiersoimting his deceased father and oth termined on by our friend St. John, ns by closely scrutinizing each of them thatl here to get waked up. He has not tho
vestigation by physical tests or processes living soul, lie Is both finite and all ers who hud dropped tho chrysalis form. outlined in tfie subjoined letter. Holy could discern anv
ly difference between the leant idea of the change he ha* made,
of »o-callcd p»ychic phenomena in its that Th infinite—nn epitome of all that Is. Judge Edmonds left a record in his John will have a racy, not to say vulgar, youth and the middle-aged,
ilddle-aged, and the mid-!, ' our mother found hira talking with a
quarter
of
an
hour.
...............
•
physical manifestations. The name was This conclusion is not reached through “Fact» for the Millions." that this
ille-nged and the
old, tor time
appeared• 1 crowd of people, most of whom have
Mr.
St.
John
some
time
ago
Ixxmme
in

chosen from XX’elister's Dictionary, not the development of intellect, but through called-for-investigation implies Is not
to have no tooth on Mars. Presently I something the matter with the head or
terested
in
the
application
made
to
Holy
fur the signification of "wisdom relig the astral that develops soul functions. truthful. It also says that not only the
was met by a man who < by way of intro mind or heart, at leant he thinks so.”
Dr. Brent being allowed to take control
ion.” now given to it, but for itseuphony, Hence the most intellectual may be the testimonj' of these two men.with a world John for a decision on the mailability of duction! said to me: “ You are not mak
the
volume
called
the
Holy
Bible,
and
lea*t
competent
to
judge
Spiritualism,
wide
reputation,
is
not
truthful,
but
mid because one of XYobster’* definitions
ing much progress on your sphere, are and speak, said:
he
naturally
also
wanted
to
know
how
a
and
from
this
fact
many
have
fears
includes
Wallace,
Crookes,
X'arlcy,
" Xvell, Doctor. I am glad to bcc you.
of "theosophy” conveyed the idea of
you?”
knowledge of God by physical proof. that the cause of Spiritualism will suffer, Gregory, Mapes, Brittan. Sargent. Zoo- decision on the book a» a whole would af
I replied: “XVe think we arc doing You look well, and I think your brain is
HENRY J. NEWTON.
The funeral and cremation of the Baron should the committee report unfavora liiier, Massey, Carpenter, Thackeray: fect a volume in his possession called the pretty well.” He »aid: “ XVell. you are, all right (putting bis
his hand on my
mv head).
head),
»o many queer fs.-ople
jx-oj.le lately
lately, and questioneu as to bis
. de Palm in 1877 were not under the aus bly. Have no fears, and encourage the and of the clerical jirofession. Rev. Sam “ Holy Bible Abridged." In communi considering the cireum.»tanc«-» and the I have seen *o
I
almost
begin
to
doubt
my
own
kninvlnlgc of the Theosophical Society. pices of the society, as has been stated, investigation, even though it is report uel Watson, Rev. Allen Putman, Rev. cating with this office in regard to the difficulties under which you are laboring. 1 that
”int '
begin to doubt my own
" A» a matter of exactness." said Mr. but under tho direction of Co). Olcott and ed upon unfavorably. ‘‘Truth crushed B. F. Taylor, Rev. Wm. Mountford, latter work, he informed us of the-favor- tor vou are in darkness.'and we call your
XX here is bhurtlieff 'a former
Newton. “ it seems to me that the news Mr. Newton os executors of the Baron's to earth will rise again.” Spiritualism Rev. M. B, Craven, and a score of oth able reault of hl» application to the de world the blind man's world, for nothing «uperintendent!.'< XX hat 1» be doing.■- Is
has lieen sat down ujxm a great many ers, to say nothing of the thousands in partment, iq>on which we at once asked there 1» foreseen, so you cannot jirogre»* he in the asylum yet?
taper accounts of the organization of the will.
Thubuphicul Stx-lety printed in connee"In le-» than two years," Mr. Newton times, but it always rises stronger than the more humble walks of life, who have for a copy of the decision. The follow as fast a.-you would could you see a» we
j
■ ■ *n
Turning hl*
lion with Mine. Blavatskv's death should continued, the »ocietydied a natural ever. It has come to slay, and cannot l>e time nnd again »taked their honor, ing is his replv to that letter:
do. Here on our jilanet we see every bead al>d looking out of the window, Dr.
“Cedar Falls. La.. May 4.18pi.
tecorrected. The facts, indeed, may shed i death. I resigned both mv treasurer- got rid of. Its towering apex is tho reputation and eternal happiness on
event before it trnnsjiires, even to the | B. said:
Mr. Editor:—Yours of April 27th at very day we are to die.”
some light on the real character of the »hip and membership toward the end of Infinite Mind reflected through the spiritual manifestations obtained under
| “ XX hv, there is Mrs. Shurtlieff. How
1 then asked hira if they had any dread | w<dl anil young she looks.1
present movement and the motives and 1877. The by-laws required eleven mem- prismatic hues of matter, and not <if test conditions absolutely prohibiting hand, and in reply I would say that I
preteusiuns of it,» promoter». I happen bers to constitutes quorum for the trans- mutter itself, mid whether their verdict all jx>s.»ibility of fraud, and denying al) did not write to Wanamaker mj'self, but of death, to which he replied: " Not in I ,,Dr- Brent bad followed the remains of
to have ut hand documentary evidence action of business, but for months lu-fore confirms the opinion of the Rev. Mr. hypothesis at explanation except the left a copy of the ‘ Holy Bible Abridged ’ the least, for we know the change is Mrs. S. to her grave some few years
to the truth of the facts which 1 will my resignation and up to the time Mme. Phelps, or the wishy-washy of a Talmage, spiritual: and yet. possibly, it is only “ a with the postmaster of Cedar Falls, to beautiful, and we obey every law of our I before.
Blavatskv
and Col.--------Olcott ----------------went to En mid adds laurels to the fame of these contagion that has spread quite far see what he thought aliout its being existence so perfectly that we die with-! “ ”•*F®u
relate to you.
—
_______, -----------*poken to tier yet?”
"Itwai in September, 1875. I think, roj», in 1878,not more than three mem'i- haters of Spiritualism, or covers them enough and done damage enough al mailable, and he could not decide, sol out a jiain or a struggle. Our marriage»
,WB1asked
him
to
send
it
to
the
Postmaster

that I found myself one of the company bers could be got together, so it was im- with the slime of their own venom, and ready.”
are jx-rfect and bring happinc»» to all.
g®1* putting his hand on my head
Is it any wonder that some of our best General and'gct his decision. And he for all marry, and when our people get! again. Dr. B. said: _
gathered one evening at Mme. Blavat- possible to have any legal business meet renders famous the name of him who
_
__
did
so
(or
said
he
did),
and
said
that
the
said,
"He
would
not
believe,
even
The society ---was---practically dead
mediums are living almost in seclusion
sky's room» in Irving jilace to hear a Ings.
---..... '
re is surely something
to be of a marriageable age they build in
" Doctor, there
decision
was
that
the
book
wa»
mailable
though
it
were
sworn
to
on
a
stack
of
and only breaking the bread of immortal
young mathematician names! Henrv Felt and abandoned when I resigned. Nevertheir mind their ideal of a hil»l«nd or wrong with you or me. XX'hat is it?"
read a paper on the Egyptian Kabbala. theless. on the eve of their denarture Bibles us large as a court house,” Spir life to a select, favored few? Many others on account of its containing nothing but wife, and the ideal is in perfect keeping
Looking about the room, he asked:
extracts
from
the
Bible.
I
asked
him
itualism
has
nothing
to
fear.
I
think
from
.America,
an
article
appeareu
in
the
have cast their bread “ unon the waters."
He claimed to have made some original
“ XX’hat jilace is this. This is not
with the real; hence when thev are first
for
the
report
that
he
got,
and
he
said
that
we
will
not
have
to
wait
long
for
a
6
’
tm
stating
that
Blavatsky
and
Olcott
trusting it to return after many days,
discoveries in regard to the secrets of
seen they are recognized and Loved at a Stockton. I was never here before?
that
belonged
to
the
post-office,
but
per

decision,
sav.
perhaps,
only
a
few
months
had
been
commissioned
by
the
society
to
only to discover to their sorrow they had
Eastern wisdom and magic as practiced
glance; in tact they know and love each j XVho Is this woman?”
by the Egyptians Pharoah's time, go to India and preach theosophy to the at longest, judging from the attitude of simply cast jiearls before swine. XX'ere I haps he would let me have a copy of it.
“Thi* is a friend of mine whom you
other before they see each other.”
“Since the decision I wrote 2 Kings,
and by Indian fakirs and yogis to Hindoos. This was not true, as there the signers, for they say: "It is not in a medium in tiossession of gifts and pow
He then asked me if I would like to must know.”
this day. Through his interpretation of was no society then in existence and no tended to ignore or depreciate the work ers fur exceeding those of the persecuted xviii, 27, on a nostalcard, and sent it to look through their telescope, and when
“ Ye*, but what is the matter? I see
of the Society for Psychic Research. We Nazarene, I should hesitate a long time, John XX’anamaicer, and intend that more I assented he led the way to it and so many queer pieople around. XVhat ia
the symbolical meaning of various pass
only propose' to concentrate our efforts with the knowledge of the contumely shall follow. The churches are forcing leveled it on our earth, and bid me look. wrong?”
ages in the Kabbala. mv interest as a
on the narrower field of Spiritualism, with which mediumship wa» treated by the Bible into our common schools, ana Upon looking I could see distinctly our
Spiritualist was aroused by his declara“My good friend." I said, "you have
pure and simple." “ "Dir narroiccr field the Seyberl Commission and others, be want us to swear by it in court, and are town and the college, and even the been born again, and have gone over to
ition that in ancient Egypt the spirits of
of Spu itwilism, pure and xiinplel"
the departed used the incense made by
fore I would submit to the manipulations determined to engraft it into our nation stairs that lead to my room, and I could the great majority."
Such a conceited and limited knowl of such learned gentlemen. I positively al Constitution. And now I am deter see men hurrvlng up'and down the steps,
¡burning various aromatic gum», herb,
“ Hudson, vou don't mean to say I am
edge of what they are about to enter know a young man whose mediumshij) is mined to feed them on their own filth and wondered what the cause of sucn a dead?”
and essences, as the material of forms in
hrhieh they made themselves visible to
upon, by these learned and eminent men, such that the invisible intelligences until they get enough of it, and hope al! commotion could be.
“ X'es, that is the English of it."
gives Ihe whole thing away in a nutshell. through him have produced some very other Liberals will do the same. In this
portal eyes. He dwelt on the sujx-rior
"Why should I die? I had a great
M
rs
.
M.
M.
S
isco
.
Refinement of this method to that of the
The chances are that should they stum- remarkable physical demonstrations, they can be greatly assisted bv ordering
deal of work to do."
Pomeroy, lotca.
ble onto a few spiritual facts, their spir such as causing the house in which he a copy of the ‘Holy Bible Abridged.’
modern materialization seance, in which
“ Thu fact te, your heart was so over
l«e suppose the spirits to require the or
Yours fraternally,
itual jierceptions are not far enough lives to shake and tremble from garret
loaded with fat it could not work any
developed to cognize them. I have to cellar, with a violence that would
ganization of a medium entranced in a
M. W. st. John."
lonjrer."
dark cabinet, and to draw the material
known learned men, and women, too, nearly frighten him out of what little
We have since received a copy of the
“Yes, that Is true, and it was pressing
that were presented with positive spirit wit his possessed; and the fact that he is letter to which Mr. St. John refers,
for visible and tangible forms, not only
the tut»» together, and I bad a terrible
from the magnetism of the medium, but
ual phenomena through the physical, only half-witted would most likely be which reads us follow» (It will not es
reeling of mv bead. It went round and
ialso from that of the sitter» in a‘circle’
and yet were not convinced. Sueli peo treated with contempt by “learned men.” cape notice that Mr. Tyner is getting a The Theosophical Society Did Send round, and I had a j>ain here (putting hi*
or horseshoe.
Slade to Russia.
ple are only in a state of Becoming. The They would consider it beneath their little belligerent and’ inclined to talk
hand to his heart), and I fell. But I am
I “ Mr. Felt said he hud not only dis
astral is not fur enough evolved through dignity to treat, even a dog for blindness back sharper than official duty strictly
„
-------- ;
,
, all right now. Well, Doctor, if this is
cover«] the formula and the proper comthe material for tho animal, man, to with it clod of clay containing a little demands):
To the Editor:—In your issue of death, it 1» a jiretty g..«xl thing.
hing. How
cognize soul, to say nothing of its mani spit. Tho ignorance and simplicity in
*‘ Office of the Assistant
the Iflth ult. you print a letter from Mr. I beautiful everything looks. Such lovely
festations through the physical when such instances uro substituted for the
Attorney General.
J. Simmons, in which he makesan effort trees, shrubbery and landscape» "
out of the material body. ' XXrere they facts, which are ignored altogether.
Washington, I). C. April 10.1891.
Listening, he said:
COL. H. S. OLCOTT.
competent men for this work, they
“ S. B. Humbert, Postmaster, Cedar to convince the readers of your valuable
If tho phenomena arc such that they
What is that crying for. Who is it'
such action at any time appears on its would already knmc, ami would have so could bo duplicated in any manner, they Falls, In.
paper that I made an erroneous state
I told him I thought it was his poor
records.”
declared to the world. Spiritualists very often say they were so produced,
“Sir:—With your letter of the 7th ment when, on the occasion of our last wife, who was greativ distressed.
•‘What was tho object of publishing proper, like poets, are born, not mode, and the fact that such phenomena are not insl., addressed to the Postmaster-Gen Anniversary of the Advent of Modern'
—__
—
Modern ‘ ss
•• /»LI
Oh! yes.
my .1.»
darling
wife: I must go
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edge of the English (sisitlon and prepar matter. Lol them exhaust all their in manner? No amount of explanation can in the negative. The volume is made up Theosophical Society, as the Society wn» -cam e. It set forth a new truth. Hero
ations to resist their movement. Mrnc. tellectual powers of reasoning nnd sense explain this clearly to them, and in exclusively of reproductions of chapters a secret one.and Mr. Simmon» not being *- an Intelligent, educated man. an old
Blavatsky had twice visited India be perception, they still remain outside of many Instances it is difficult to de and verses from the Bible, and we nave | a member, could know nothing of its do- Spiritualist, who had often read in that
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out question.
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‘•James N. Tyner,
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A.Ivcrii'CiiH'iii*'camo, by virtue of his |io»ltlon, in daily the scene» of light and glory I was ac
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